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Increased confinement improvement in a reversed-field pinch
using double-pulsed poloidal current drive
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The pulsed poloidal current drive~PPCD! @J. S. Sarffet al., Phys. Rev. Lett.72, 3670 ~1994!#
experiment is conducted in a reversed-field pinch device, the toroidal pinch experiment RX
~TPE-RX! after providing an auxiliary power supply system with increased energy in the main
power supply system for the PPCD. The PPCD system thus provides double-pulsed operation with
higher current in the toroidal coil than that in single-pulsed PPCD operation in TPE-RX@Y. Yagi
et al., Plasma Phys. Controlled Fusion44, 335 ~2002!#. The central electron temperature, ion
temperature, and electron density increase during PPCD, and there is, on average, a fivefold
improvement in energy confinement,tE , relative to standard discharges. Double-pulsed PPCD
yields better performance than that of single-pulsed PPCD operation where twofold improvement in
tE was obtained. It is shown that the enhancement factor oftE in the double-pulsed PPCD
experiment in TPE-RX is consistent with the trends, observed previously, versus magnetic
fluctuation amplitude and versusDg, whereDg is the difference ing @5~12F!/Q# between the start
and the end of the PPCD period. ©2003 American Institute of Physics.
@DOI: 10.1063/1.1581883#
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I. INTRODUCTION

The reversed-field pinch~RFP!1 is one of the systems fo
magnetically confining a thermonuclear fusion plasma. T
RFP configuration is characterized by comparableBp and
Bt , where Bp and Bt are poloidal and toroidal magneti
fields, respectively, and by the reversal ofBt beyond
r/a;0.8, wherea is the minor radius of the plasma. Th
magnetic configuration provides a relatively strong magn
shear, which can sustain high plasma pressure. The RFP
figuration can be sustained as long as the toroidal pla
current,I p , is driven. The poloidal component of the plasm
current is driven by the dynamo electric field2 caused mainly
by the fluctuating components in thevÃb term in Ohm’s law
stemming from tearing instability. The tearing instability th
contributes to the sustainment of the RFP configuration,
on the other hand, causes rapid global transport. This is
conventional picture of the RFP plasma.

Recently, experiments on current profile modificati
have been conducted in RFP plasmas, in order to stabilize
tearing instabilities and improve confinement. Pulsed po
dal current drive~PPCD! is one of the methods of curren
profile modification, which was originally conducted in th
Madison Symmetric Torus, MST.3 PPCD is a technique fo
driving poloidal current inductively by ramping the curre
in the toroidal magnetic field coils. The idea underlyin
PPCD is to replace the dynamo electric field by applying
poloidal electric field,Eu. Since the first experiment in

a!Electronic mail: y.yagi@aist.go.jp
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MST,3 PPCD performance has been improved step-by-s
in MST,4,5 and the most recent experiment,5 using the five-
pulsed PPCD with a reversed toroidal electric field, h
achieved a tenfold improvement of the energy confinem
time, tE, of 10 ms. PPCD was also applied in the revers
field experiment, RFX.6 This allowed a twofold improve-
ment in tE, with the observation of a reduction of electro
energy transport in the core plasma.

In the toroidal pinch experiment, RX TPE-RX7 ~R/a
51.72/0.45 m!, we also conducted the PPCD experime
and obtained twofold improvement oftE.8 This PPCD ex-
periment in TPE-RX was conducted using a toroidal rever
bank system. Recently, we increased the energy of the po
supply for the toroidal reversal bank from its original 20
to 170 kJ. We also installed additional toroidal coils with
new power supply system. Thus, a double-pulsed PPCD
eration has now become possible. The double-pulsed PP
has a longer pulse duration with more primary current in
toroidal coil to drive the poloidal current in the plasma. W
report here the results of the double-pulsed PPCD exp
ment in TPE-RX.

It is observed in PPCD experiments in various RFP
vices that magnetic and electron density fluctuations
crease at the edge as well as in the core region.3–6,8–10It has
been shown8 that the enhancement factor oftE in the previ-
ous PPCD experiments3–6,8 is inversely proportional todb,2

wheredb is the PPCD magnetic fluctuation amplitude no
malized to that without PPCD. The reversal parame
F (5Bta/^Bt&, Bta is the toroidal magnetic field at th
plasma surface, and̂Bt& is the volume averaged toroida
5 © 2003 American Institute of Physics
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2926 Phys. Plasmas, Vol. 10, No. 7, July 2003 Yagi et al.
field! is lowered, and the pinch parameter,Q (5Bpa/^Bt&,
Bpa is the poloidal magnetic field on the plasma surfa!
increases. The RFP configuration is greatly but transie
changed during PPCD. It is shown that the enhancement
tor of tE increases linearly withDg,11 whereDg is the dif-
ference ing @5~12F!/Q# at the start and the end of PPCD
We show that the present work is consistent with the trend
the enhancement factor oftE versusdb2 andDg.

The scope of the paper is as follows. The operating c
ditions and waveforms of the fundamental parameters in
PPCD and two kinds of standard discharge are describe
Sec. II. Comparisons of the global confinement proper
and magnetic fluctuation amplitudes between PPCD
standard discharges are shown in Secs. III and IV, res
tively. The discussion and conclusion are given in Secs
and VI.

II. PPCD AND STANDARD DISCHARGES

PPCD is conducted by driving current in the toroid
field windings to increase transiently the toroidal magne
field reversal. Repetitions of transiently increasingBta can be
applied to achieve a long PPCD period. The double-pul
PPCD experiment in TPE-RX, hereafter called PPCD,
conducted using the auxiliary toroidal field system and
main toroidal reversal bank system in TPE-RX. The auxilia
toroidal field system consists of 16 evenly spaced coils o
turns each. Each coil has an independent power su
which has a 15.8 kJ capacitor bank of 100 V maximu
working voltage. All 16 of the power supplies are simult
neously triggered in the PPCD experiment. Then the m
toroidal reversal bank is triggered to superimpose the cur
in the 32 main toroidal coils~one turn each, connected i
series!. The trigger timing for the two power supplies is a
justed so that the soft-x-ray signal,I sx , statistically becomes
as large as possible. Before triggering the first PPCD pu
toroidal reversal is maintained by the image current in
vacuum vessel, reacting to the increase of the toroidal
during the current-rising phase of 20 ms. Therefore, the
PPCD pulse must be triggered before the image current
cays, i.e., beforeF becomes zero, at aroundt520 ms. From
the previous work in MST,5 it is known that a key factor in
operating PPCD is keeping the polarity ofE// in the direction
that drives the plasma current to sustain the RFP config
tion, whereE// is the parallel electric field on the plasm
surface. We have also confirmed the importance of maint
ing positiveE// in PPCD in TPE-RX. Namely, maintainin
positive E// in PPCD is necessary in order to avoid seve
relaxation events which deteriorate confinement. Thus,
have optimized the trigger timing att517 and 21 ms for first
and second PPCD pulse. It is shown below that the impro
ment due to PPCD lasts untilt527 ms, on average, and th
smaller improvement follows untilt533 ms in the post
PPCD phase. We have conducted PPCD experiment
I p5250, 300, 350, and 400 kA, and found that the best p
formance in terms ofI sx was obtained atI p5350 kA. In this
paper, we present the result obtained atI p5350 kA with a
deuterium fill pressure of 0.3–0.4 mTorr, which is the lowe
possible startup pressure in TPE-RX. The equilibrium
Downloaded 04 Feb 2005 to 128.104.223.90. Redistribution subject to AIP
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maintained by the conductive shell system, and the e
field at the thick shell gap is feedback controlled.

We compare three types of plasma. The first utiliz
PPCD, and the other two are standard discharges with
PPCD. In PPCD, we switch off the poloidal flat-top (I p sus-
tainment! bank in order to help sustainE// at the right
polarity.5 One of the standard cases~Std1! utilizes the poloi-
dal flat-top bank while the other~Std2! does not~like the
PPCD plasmas!. We present the two standard cases in or
to clarify the effect of theI p waveform. We conducted 66
PPCD discharges and 39 Std1 and 38 Std2 discharges.

Figure 1 shows the shot-averaged waveforms of
three plasma types. Figure 1~a! shows thatI p has a rounded
waveform in PPCD and Std2 and thatI p in PPCD is slightly
less than that in Std2, whileI p is sustained and the discharg

FIG. 1. Shot-averaged waveforms of the toroidal plasma current,I p ~a!,
toroidal electric field,Ef ~b!, poloidal electric field,Eu ~c!, parallel electric
field, E// ~d!, reversal parameter,F ~e! and pinch parameter,Q ~f! for PPCD
~solid line!, Std1~long-dashed line! and Std2~dashed line! plasmas.
 license or copyright, see http://pop.aip.org/pop/copyright.jsp
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duration is longest, up to 80 ms, in Std1, which reflects
difference in the operation of the poloidal flat-top bank. T
difference is directly seen in the toroidal electric field,Ef , in
Fig. 1~b!. After t520 ms,Ef , in Std1 decays more slowly
than beforet520 ms, whileEf , decreases to 0.6 V/m in
PPCD and Std2 att530 ms. The poloidal electric field,Eu

@Fig. 1~c!# shows double pulses corresponding to the PP
operation. The largest value of 2 V/m is obtained at the p
of the second pulse.

A key controlling parameter of the PPCD operation
E// . Figure 1~d! shows a comparison ofE// , which is nega-
tive and increasing during the current-rising phase in S
and Std2. The double pulses in the positive direction are s
in Fig. 1~d!, which correspond to the PPCD operation. It
seen thatE//.0 is maintained fort521–27 ms. We note her
that the first PPCD pulse is not large enough to makeE//

positive, but that the second pulse indeed produces pos
E// . However, we show in Sec. II that the effect of the fir
pulse is still finite as seen inI sx , which indicates that the les
negativeE// in the first pulse can increaseI sx . We also note
that E// in Std2 is positive and larger than that in Std1
t.24 ms. This reflects the fact thatEf acts to hinder the
field-aligned current outside the reversal surface. This is
reason whyEf should be as low as possible or should ev
be negative5 in PPCD to sustain positiveE// . It should be
noted, however, that a quantitative positive correlation is
observed between the value of positiveE// and the improve-
ment factor oftE .

The RFP configuration, in terms ofF andQ, changes in
time in PPCD. Figures 1~e! and 1~f! show waveforms ofF
andQ, respectively. With each PPCD pulse,F is made more
negative as a direct consequence of the negatively dr
Bta , and Q increases accordingly. Note thatF becomes as
low as20.8 andQ becomes as high as 2.2 in PPCD. On t
other hand, it should be noted here thatF andQ do not differ
very much between Std1 and Std2, in spite of the differen
in I p , ^Bt&, andBta .

III. GLOBAL CONFINEMENT PROPERTIES

Shot-averagedI sx and global confinement properties a
compared among PPCD, Std1 and Std2 from 15 to 40 m

Figure 2~a! showsI sx for the three cases. Note thatI sx ,
obtained by a Be-filtered surface barrier diode, is a funct
of electron density,ne , and temperature,Te . In PPCD,I sx

starts to increase after the first PPCD pulse att517 ms,
shows a further increase after the second pulse att521 ms,
and sharply rises aftert525 ms. The maximumI sx is ob-
tained att527 ms just beforeE// crosses zero and becom
negative again@Fig. 1~d!#. The maximum value ofI sx is one
order of magnitude larger than that of Std1 and Std2. A s
decay ofI sx is observed after PPCD, andI sx approaches the
level in Std2 att;40 ms. In 18% of the PPCD plasmas,I sx

does not increase above Std cases. We note that the mag
fluctuation amplitude is relatively large in these discharg
and these discharges were not included in Figs. 1 and 2. N
that the rest of the PPCD discharges~62%! are reproducible,
but the standard deviation in the level ofI sx in PPCD in-
creased in comparison with that in Std1 and Std2. The
Downloaded 04 Feb 2005 to 128.104.223.90. Redistribution subject to AIP
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perimental conditions to obtain good PPCD discharges
described in the recent PPCD experiment in MST.12 It should
also be noted that the effect of the decaying current
ohmic heating power in Std2 onI sx appears aftert.25 ms
when the decay ofI p starts@Fig. 1~a!#. The soft-x-ray signal
is sustained up tot;40 ms in Std1 as long asI p is sustained.

The line-averaged electron density,nel , obtained using a
two-color, heterodyne CO2 interferometer, is shown in Fig
2~b!. The line-averaged electron density,nel is comparable in
the three cases beforet,24 ms. Thennel increases in PPCD
reaching a maximum of 131019 m23 at t532 ms after the
end of the PPCD period. The PPCD increment ofnel at t527

FIG. 2. Shot-averaged waveforms and data of the soft-x-ray signal,I sx ~a!,
line-averaged electron density,nel ~b!, central electron temperature,Te0 ~c!,
ion temperature,Ti ~d!, poloidal beta,bp ~e!, and energy confinement time
tE ~f! for PPCD~solid line, diamond!, Std1~long-dashed line, square! and
Std2 ~dashed line, triangle! plasmas.
 license or copyright, see http://pop.aip.org/pop/copyright.jsp
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ms from those of Std1 and Std2 is 14%. It is also seen in
2~b! thatnel decays asI p decays in Std2, whilenel gradually
increases almost in proportion toI p in Std1. The incremen
of nel in PPCD from that in Std2 is larger than the standa
deviation. External fuelling was the same in the three ca
and theDa line intensity decreases during the PPCD.8 There-
fore, the increasenel is plausibly due to the reduced transpo
of electrons. Note that theDa line intensity of Std1 after
t.28 ms is larger than that in Std2, and that the appare
larger nel in Std1 than that in Std2 in Fig. 2~b! does not
indicate that the particle confinement in Std1 is higher th
that in Std2.

The central electron temperature,Te0 , is measured using
a single-pulse, single-point Thomson scattering system.
measuredTe0 at eight time points in PPCD and six tim
points in Std1 and Std2. Between six and nine measurem
were made at each time point. Figure 2~c! shows the shot-
averagedTe0 for the three cases. It is seen in Fig. 2~c! that
Te0 in PPCD has a peak att527 ms whenI sx has a peak, and
then drops to a level comparable to that in Std1 and S
The maximum value ofTe0;1 keV is obtained at the peak
the value of which is a factor of two larger than in Std1 a
Std2. The level ofTe0 in Std1 confirms the previously re
ported result for Std1.13 Relatively large standard deviatio
accompanies each average value ofTe0, in comparison with
those in nel and Ti , mainly because of the spatially an
temporally pointwise nature of the Thomson scattering s
tem and because of the relatively poor photon statist
Somewhat larger error bars in PPCD than those in Std1
Std2 reflect that the shot-by-shot deviation of the plas
performance in PPCD is larger than that in Std1 and Std2
should be noted, however, that the hypothesis thatTe0 in
PPCD is higher than that in Std1 and Std2 is correct wit
level of significance of 84%, because the difference ofTe0

between PPCD and Std cases is comparable to the stan
deviation of the distribution ofTe0 in PPCD.

The ion temperature,Ti , is measured using an electro
static neutral particle energy analyzer~NPA!. Figure 2~d!
shows thatTi in PPCD is slightly higher than in Std1 an
Std2 aftert518 ms, and the increment lasts well after t
end of PPCD. The difference ofTi between PPCD and Std1
Std2 is approximately 100 eV, which is a difference outs
the experimental error. This increase ofTi was also observed
with single-pulse PPCD in TPE-RX,8 although the incremen
was smaller than in the present case. On the other handTi

did not change during the PPCD operation in MST.5 Since
the equi-partition time from electrons to ions is on the ord
of 0.2 s,13 the ion heating mechanism in the standard R
plasma is mainly attributed to magnetohydrodynam
~MHD! activity.14 The magnetic field fluctuation amplitud
of the core-resonantm51 modes, wherem is the poloidal
mode number, decreases in PPCD, while that of the ed
resonantm50 modes in PPCD remains comparable to
somewhat larger than that of the Std cases, as describe
Sec. IV. The reason whyTi increases in PPCD is unclea
The increase ofTi during the PPCD period may be an ind
cation of reduced ion energy transport.

We calculate the poloidal beta,bp @5^p&/(Bpa
2 /2m0),

where^p& is the volume averaged plasma pressure,m0 is the
Downloaded 04 Feb 2005 to 128.104.223.90. Redistribution subject to AIP
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vacuum permeability# assuming fixed spatial profiles,Te~r!/
Te05Ti ~r!/Ti05ne ~r!/ne05@1– (r /a)3] andni5ne , where
the subscript ‘‘0’’ indicates a central value,Ti05Ti ~NPA! is
assumed, andni is the ion density. The volume-average
plasma pressure,̂p&, is calculated from^ne~r! @Te~r!1Ti

~r!#&. Note that^p& is only weakly affected by the power o
~r/a! in the profile function. For example,^p& is larger by
25% when 12(r /a)6 is assumed than when 12(r /a)3 is
assumed. Thebp calculated for the three cases is plotted
Fig. 2~e!, which shows thatbp increases aftert.24 ms in
PPCD, and has a local peak att527 ms.bp still increases
later on and has a higher peak at aroundt533 ms. The large
bp value after the PPCD period results from the fact that^p&,
particularlyne andTi , is sustained during the strong deca
of I p , in the post-PPCD period. The peak value ofbp at
t527 ms is approximately 13%, which is approximate
twice as high asbp in Std1 and Std2. Note that the total bet
b tot5 ^p&/@(Bpa

2 1Bta
2 )/2m0] 5 11% att527 ms, which is also

twice as high asb tot in Std1 and Std2.
The estimation oftE @5Ws /(POh–dWs/dt)] in PPCD

requires a proper treatment of the Ohmic input pow
POh~5Rp I p

2) and the rate of change of the stored therm
energy,Ws(53p2Ra2^p&), since these values vary in time
anddWs /dt can be comparable toPOh. In the present work,
POh is calculated after subtracting the inductive term in t
loop voltage using thea-Q0 model.15 The time derivative of
Ws is calculated after temporally smoothing the discre
measurement ofTe0, nel , andTi . ThetE obtained in PPCD
has a sharp peak att525 ms and a broad plateau fo
t527–33 ms as shown in Fig. 2~f!. The shot-averaged pea
value of tE at t525 ms is 3.5 ms which is a factor of fiv
larger than in Std1 and Std2. The peak has a large stan
deviation mainly due to the large deviation of the denomin
tor, POh – dWs /dt, in the definition oftE . From the statis-
tical point of view, however, as discussed for the increm
of Te0, in PPCD, the hypothesis that PPCD yields highertE

than the averagetE in the Std cases is correct with a level
significance of approximately 84%. Note that att525 ms
POh has a minimum of 3 MW, anddWs /dt has a maximum
of 1.4 MW, so thatPOh–dWs /dt is minimum then. The rate
of change ofPOh–dWs /dt exceeds that ofWs which has a
peak att527 ms. Thus the peak oftE appears at a time
different from that whenI sx andbp peak. Note that the inpu
power from the capacitor banks of PPCD is mainly co
sumed in order to increase the magnetic energy of
plasma, which increases withQ @Fig. 1~f!#. The transient
nature of PPCD makes the estimation ofPOh–dWs /dt diffi-
cult. However, as in early PPCD experiments in MST,3,4 we
believe that we have reliably estimatedPOh using the con-
ventionala-Q0 model under the assumption of fixed profi
shape, but not magnitude forTe ~r!, Ti ~r!, andne ~r!.

IV. MAGNETIC FLUCTUATION AMPLITUDE

The toroidal magnetic field on the equatorial plane o
side the vacuum vessel but inside the thick shell is measu
using two arrays ofBt sensing coils which consist of 3
outboard and 32 inboard coils,16 so that a maximum toroida
 license or copyright, see http://pop.aip.org/pop/copyright.jsp
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mode number,n, of 16 can be resolved for even~m50! and
odd ~m51! modes, wherem is the poloidal mode number.

Typical amplitudes of them51/ n57–10 andm50/n51
modes are compared between PPCD and Std2 in Fig
These modes are all resonant. Them51 mode amplitudes are
generally smaller in PPCD than those in Std2. The mo
amplitude in PPCD starts to deviate from the levels in S
immediately after the first PPCD pulse att517 ms. The
mode amplitude ofm51/ n57 in PPCD is 20% of that in
Std2 att525 ms. The mode amplitudes ofm51/n58 and 9,
in particular, remain smaller than those in Std2 after
PPCD period. Note that the mode spectrum can change
different F and Q values @Figs. 1~e! and 1~f!#. The root-
mean-square~rms! value of the mode amplitude ofm51/n
57–10 att525 ms in PPCD is 60% of that of Std2. On th
other hand,m50 mode amplitudes are comparable to
slightly larger in PPCD than those in Std2@Fig. 3~e!#. At the
moment, we do not understand the reason why them50
mode increases in PPCD.5

FIG. 3. The amplitudes of them51/n57 ~a!, 8 ~b!, 9 ~c!, 10 ~d!, and
m50/n51 ~e! for PPCD~solid line! and Std2~dashed line! plasmas.
Downloaded 04 Feb 2005 to 128.104.223.90. Redistribution subject to AIP
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V. DISCUSSION

In this section, we compare the increment oftE with that
in the previous PPCD experiments3–6,8 in terms of the mag-
netic fluctuation amplitude and a parameter reflecting
RFP configuration.11

Five PPCD experiments3–6,8 have been reported, and w
can add the present work to the PPCD database. First,
factor by whichtE increases,dtE , is plotted versusdb2,
which is the square of the magnetic fluctuation amplitude
PPCD normalized by that in the case without PPCD~Fig. 4!.
Note thatdb2 is calculated from the available magnetic flu
tuation signals in Refs. 3–6,8 at the time whendtE is maxi-
mum during the PPCD period. The information of the mo
number or the rms value in calculatingdb2 is shown in Fig.
4. Previous results are plotted with black circles, and
present work is represented by a diamond. The solid
corresponds todtE;db22, which is predicted based on th
theory of the transport in a stochastic magnetic field.17 We
have pointed out8 that the previous PPCD results seem
follow this reference line. Figure 4 shows that a fivefo
improvement oftE in the present work is located off th
reference line if the rms value is used fordb2. We also note
in Fig. 4 that the data points ofdtE using them51 mode
amplitude tend to rise more steeply than the reference l
which indicates that the transport in the highly improv
PPCD experiments~dtE.5! may be by a mechanism differ
ent from the stochasticity of the magnetic field line. Stro
magnetic shear in the PPCD operation can reduce
pressure-driven instability, for example.

Another comparison ofdtE is made in terms of a param
eter reflecting the RFP configuration as a function ofF and
Q. In RFP plasmas,F andQ tend to follow a line of constan
g @5~12F!/Q# when Bta is varied shot by shot.18 On the
other hand, in the PPCD experiments, we noted thatg in-
creases in time during the PPCD period.8 Note, in the range
of F andQ explored in the present work,g is approximately
a linear function of (I u/I p), where I u is the total poloidal
plasma current flowing between the magnetic axis and
plasma surface. Figure 5~a! shows shot-averaged tempor

FIG. 4. An increment of energy confinement time,dtE , is plotted for the
present work~diamond! with the standard deviation and for previous work
~circles!, as a function ofdb2, which is the square of PPCD magnetic fie
fluctuation amplitude normalized by that in the case without PPCD. T
solid line shows a reference line ofdtE;db2 .
 license or copyright, see http://pop.aip.org/pop/copyright.jsp
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2930 Phys. Plasmas, Vol. 10, No. 7, July 2003 Yagi et al.
evolutions ofg in PPCD, Std1 and Std2. Figure 5~a! shows
that g initially decreases slightly after the first PPCD puls
then rapidly increases after the second PPCD pulse, and
comes saturated att;25 ms, whentE has a peak@Fig. 2~f!#,
which may indicate that reduced transport is related tog. The
amount~Dg! by which g changes betweent;17 ms and 25
ms is approximately 0.1. It was shown in Ref. 11 thatdtE

linearly increases withDg, and thatDg, which is an indicator
of the driven poloidal current, can be a simple figure of me
for PPCD. The improvement in the present work is plott
with the previous results as a function ofDg in Fig. 5~b!.
Although the standard deviation ofdtE is large,dtE in the
present work is not contradictory to the overall linear tren
The best fit for the six data points yieldsdtE51135 Dg.
This apparent strong correlation indicates importance of
increase ofI u for confinement improvement in RFP plasma

VI. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

The results of the upgraded PPCD experiment in
TPE-RX RFP device were presented. The energy of the m
toroidal reversal bank was increased, and an additional
oidal field coil system was installed so that the double-pu
PPCD operation was possible. This has allowed better
formance than in the first single-pulse PPCD experimen
TPE-RX.8 The result for the new PPCD was compared w
those of two kinds of standard discharge, Std1 and Std
I p;350 kA. It was shown that all of the measured therm

FIG. 5. Shot-averaged temporal evolution ofg @5~12F!/Q# ~a! for PPCD
~solid line, diamond!, Std1~long-dashed line, square! and Std2~dashed line,
triangle! in a time period oft515–40 ms. An increment of energy confine
ment time,dtE , is plotted~b! for the present work~diamond! and for the
previous works~circles!, as a function ofDg which is the difference of
g @5~12F!/Q# between the start and the end, or the time whentE is evalu-
ated, in the PPCD period.
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properties,nel , Te0, and Ti , increased from those in Std
and Std2. The global confinement propertiesbp andtE were
calculated assuming fixed shape of spatial profiles includ
finite dWs/dt and using thea-Q0 model. On average, th
results showed a twofold improvement inbp and fivefold
improvement intE , which is similar to the improvemen
reported earlier in MST.4 Magnetic field fluctuation ampli-
tudes were also compared, usingBt signals. The square o
the rms amplitude ofm51 modes became 36% of those
Std1 and Std2. The increment oftE , dtE , was discussed in
terms ofdb2 andDg in comparison with the results of pre
vious PPCD experiments.3–6,8 It was shown thatdtE is ap-
proximately consistent with the overall tendency shown
the previous PPCD database. In particular, it was shown h
that Dg can be a figure of merit for PPCD.
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